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I GRAVELY- NElllI Gonuertible 7'6
The Gravely Convertible

now boasts 7.6 horsepower-
HIGH-TORQUE horsepower

-which means the famed lug-
ging power of the Gravely
engine is even greater. Your
Gravely Convertible keeps on
working when others quit!
Newly designed, more efficient
combustion chamber and cyl-
inder head, new carburetion,
new ignition combine to give
you power to spare for your
toughest jobs.
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The Convertible Rider is designed for
comfort, safety and convenience. Padded,
back-sulrporting seat, protective fenders,
solid floor, carry-all under the seat. . . all
features that make the Gravely Convertible
Tractor sharp-looking, easy-handling, but
most of all-functionally efficient.

Wide wheel-base gives you stability and
comfort on sharp turns. And the carefully
engineered balance of the Gravely
Convertible, its attachments and the Rider
makes handling easlu and comfortable.

Safer, too-there's a tractor between
you and front-mounted power tools. Visi-
bility is excellent. You see what you're
doing while you're looking ahead. Yr-ru are
in constant instant command of the Con-
vertible with a flip of a lever. . . Gravely's
famous no-clutch instant forward and
reverse !

How long will a Gravely
last? What's twice infinity?
With the new easy-change,
easy-service Air Filter, the
Gravely engine is doubly-
protected against dirt and
dust. The Gravely engine,
already famous as being
"almost indestructible" will
last even longer!

Now, just drop the stand and your
Gravel."- Convertible is held in just the
right position to make attachment chang-
ing even easier.

* *ALL.GEAR.DRIUE* *
No belts or chains to wear, slip or break. No fancy-

name drives. From the engine crankshaft to the
attachment, the Gravely Convertible boasts ALL-
GEAR-AND- SPLINED- STEEL-SHAFT-DRIVE.
Rugged, efficient.. . and most Gravely power attach-
ments are all-gear-drive, tool
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hauling jobs, the fast iobs . . .
any work that can be done safely and more efficiently riding! With
your Gravely Convertible you have the advantages of riding-plus
out-front visibility, plus greater safety; you're a tractor length away
from the job being done!

With out-front attachments, you get to the rough jobs with the
tool first instead of wheels-get the job done and back out with
power!

But what about the steep slopes, terraces, overhangs, the garden?
With a Grauely Conuertible it's simple...

BIIIE for the mowins johs, the

@@@@@ PULI ONE PIN

lllrAIK for the tough jobs,
the steep slopes, the gardGJr...
anywhere it's neither safe nor practical to ride. Steep slopes?
With optional dual wheels, the Gravely Convertible will mow
6A0/" slopes with ease. Low center of gravity hugs the slopes.
For garden work, just walk and guide while the Convertible
does the work-plowing, cultivating spraying. Brush cutting,
land clearing, snow removal, rugged jobs are done with ease
and speed walking that would be impractical riding.

Only the Gravely Convertible gives you instant choice-
ride or wal,k as the job demands!
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*ALL.SEASON*
T-JUSET:

MOW, pLOllU, REMOUE SNOllU, eAEnEN, llAut, SpRAyrrr
name the job and the Gravely Convertible has the right attachment. Rugged, heavy-duty and dependable,
Gravely fast-change attachments are designed so they become an integral part of the all-gear-drive Gravely
Convertible. You get more power, more efficiency at the job.

Your choice is wide-from among five different mowing tools, four snow removal tools, and a host of other
gardening, lawn care and land clearing attachments. Every tool is a workirug tool-designed, built and
proved for all season use year-after-year-after-year.
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YOUR BEST BUV!
Orvner Loyalty: Ask any Gravely owner
what he thinks about his Gravely equip-
ment-whether it's 20 years old or twenty
months old. But be prepared to listen to a
real sales talk-and perhaps to view a
demonstration!
50 Years: The first Gravely tractor was
produced in 1917. It still runs. Gravely is
the oldest exclusively lawn and garden
power equipment manufacturer in busi-
ness today-you get the industry's newest
products from the industry's oldest manu-
facturer.
No Obsolescence: Most Gravely attach-
ments fit all Gravely Tractors . . . old or
new. You never obsolete your Gravely
equipment-or your investment in it.

Try GBAUELY'S New Goncept of
Total Lawn and Garden POWER!

Now you can own the one riding tractor that will do the total Iawn and garden
job. One powerful Gravely Convertible powers 39 different tools and attachments...
and it's Convertible to a walking tractor for the tough jobs only a walking tractor
can handle safely and efficiently. Total care--with ONE tractor, your choice of tools
to do your jobs best!

Sold and Seruiced by Specialists in
GBAUELY Lawn and Garden Power,

Gravely Dealers stock parts, have mechanics trained in factory methods to give
you efficient, economical service if you need it. Specialists, Gravely Dealers are
interested in your problems. . . have the knowledge and experience to advise and
counsel you.

Ask for your FREE llemonstration!
See the NEW Gravely Convertible work on your grounds, under your conditions,

bef ore you buy. Write or call your Gravely Dealer for free demonstration. . . today!

Power plow and cultivate with Gravely's New
Convertible Riding.walking Tractor!

Fall iobs are easy-Gravely Convertible and
Leafaway ends leaf grief-does fall clean.up
iobs fast.

Move snow fast! Two-stage, no.clog Sncw.
blower-one of five snow removal tools powered
by the Gravely Convertible!
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